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Page#        Content  to  be  Corrected               Corrections  

Delete current info and replace with 1 Corrected page attached 
statement: 

F17.- Mental and behavioral disorders due to 

use of tobacco 


Not to be used if the resultant physical 

condition is known 
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Section IV – Classification of Categories 

E86        Volume depletion 

with mention of: 

             A00-A09  (Intestinal infectious diseases), code A00-A09 

E89.- Postprocedural endocrine and metabolic disorders, not elsewhere 
classified 

             Not to be used for underlying cause mortality coding. 

F03-F09 Organic, including symptomatic, mental disorders  

Not to be used if the underlying physical condition is known. 

F10-F19     Mental and behavioral disorders due to psychoactive substance use  

Fourth characters .0 (Acute intoxication) and .5 (Psychotic disorder) 

with mention of: 

Dependence syndrome (.2), code F10-F19 with fourth character .2 

F10.-       Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of alcohol  

with mention of: 

K70.- (Alcoholic liver disease), code K70.-

F10.2       Dependence syndrome due to use of alcohol 

             with  mention  of:  

F10.4, F10.6, F10.7 (Withdrawal state with delirium), (Amnesic 
syndrome), (Residual and late-onset psychotic disorder), code F10.4, 
F10.6, F10.7 
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Section IV – Classification of Categories 

F17.-


F11.9, F12.9 
F13.9, F14.9 
F15.9, F16.9 
F18.9, F19.9 

      Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of tobacco  

when reported as the originating antecedent cause of: 

C34.-   (Malignant neoplasm of bronchus and lung), code C34.-
I20-I25 (Ischemic heart disease), code I20-I25 
J40-J47 (Chronic lower respiratory disease), code J40-J47 

Mental and behavioral disorders due to use of drugs 

INCLUDES: “drug use NOS” and “named drug use” of named drugs 
indexed under Addiction\Dependence in ICD-10, Volume 3 

EXCLUDES: “drug use NOS” and “named drug use” when reported as 
causing a complication. If there is a resulting complication, consider as 
drug therapy and apply instructions under Y40-Y59, Drugs, medicaments 
and biological substances causing adverse effects in therapeutic use.  

I (a)  Heroin use 
(b)

 II Acute intravenous drug use 

               Code  to heroin use (F119). 

I (a)  Melanoma of back 
(b)

 II Use of hypnotics 

               Code  to melanoma of back (C435). 

I (a)  Intravenous drug use 
(b) (morphine) 

II 
Accident 

Codes for Record
 F119 

F199 

Codes for Record 
C435 

F139 

Code for Record 
F119 

Code to intravenous morphine use (F119). 
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